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A buckaroo cowboy f~om Cregon who was interviewed on a 
PBS broadcast was aEked if he thought that cowboys we-re 
d"cl ining in numbers. l He responded that not only was that 
truE", but they would probably dlsdppeat:' from the rangE' 
altogether by the turn of the century. Such thinking receives 
considerable support in the mass mE-dla and to many, when the 
cowboy exits the range, the role and occupation of cowboy will 
cease to exist. 

Most Americans believe that it is relatively easy to 
define cowboy. possibly this is due to the fact that they 
believe the cowboy role entail~ relatively fixed meanings 
inherited from the past. In the 19th century, the role of 
cowboy may have been comprised of only a few, clearly defined 
attribute.!:. Typically, a person who was a cowboy was an 
itinerant hired hand who worked with cattle on the open range, 
often alone Or in small groups.2 The range cowboy was usually 
an excellent horseman, who relied on initiative, 
resourcefulness and his own decision making skills to perform 
a ... "riety of tasks. The traditional co,'boy's most important 
guality may have been his ability to be a "jack-of-all
trades." He I.'as exp<?cted to build barns, mend fences, shoe 
horses, doctor sick cattle, and master virtually every 
L'nching skill. 

In recent decades, industrial ranching with its 
helicopters <~nd computers hd~ greatly modified our 
understandings of the cowboy "ole. Instead of a 
unidimensi.onal role (the traditional "_'nge cowboy), there ha.~ 

eme"ged a vC'ri-ety of highly speclali2.ed occupation",l roles 
that include the contempordry range Callboy (who most closely 
resembles popular stereotypes), but, also rodeo cowboys, 
feedlot Callboys, cattle truck cowbo~s, dnd others with their 
own in1'Otltutionalized subculture. From an occupational 
perspective, all of these cowboys are equally legitimate in 
the sense that they play some role in the cattle industry; all 
make their living performing tasks that traditionally have 
be-en considered appropriate to the cowboy. 

Despite the proliferation of cowboy roles and occupations 
in the 20th century many American~ would probably /gree with 
the buckaroo that. the cowboys' days a.-e numbered. This lS 
because they do not consider any of the modern cattle 
specialists to be "real" cowboys. According to this view, 
contemporary cowboys may look and "ct liY.e "real" cowboys but 
they do not fulfill all requirements of the role. From this 
perspective, to De a real cowboy a person must work with 
cattle, outdOOrs on the range, Or for some, perto.-m on the 
rodeo circuit. All others. particularly those who ply their 
trade in urban areaS or .. ho work. in highly specialized tasks 
within the cattle industry, are usually deemed ··il1~gitimate." 

~ 
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We disag~ee with this position on two fundamental 
grcund~. Fi~st, we propose that while there are numerous 
popular understandings of the cowboy role, it has in fact, no 
fixed meilnings; rather, it (like any social role) is d'.:'fined 
and redefins-d continuously through the process of socIal 
Interaction. From the interactionist perspective, the not10n 
of "real cowboy" is a popular fiction created and perpetuated 
largely by the mil 55 media rather than by cOlolboys themselves. 
Second, we contend that cowboy demeilnor--dress. language, and 
beha~ior Which is usually considered the least important 
component of the cOlJboy role, may in filct, be the primary 
criterion gpon which social understandings of the cowboy role 
are based. 

We believe that the occupational definition of cowboy is, 
in fact, so ambiguous that it actually play:s a relatively 
minor role in popular under1>tdndings of the cowboy. 
Occupationally, a co~boy i~ any individual who works with 
cattle for at least a portion of his livelihOOd. This 
definition, of cour:se, includes all cowboy variants both past 
and pre:sent. The occupational definition of cowboy, however, 
is but a minimum description of cowboy, for if We are to 
consider any individual a legitimate cowboy it is also 
essential that he look and act like a cowboy. If he does not, 
and this would even include the range and rodeo cowboy, he 
would not be considered a cowboy by most people regardle51> of 
his occupational specialty. 

In thi:s article we will brlefly review the historical 
development of modern cowboy occupational role:s and media 
contributions to our understandings of the role. We ~ill then 
5ho~ that demeanor is an essentlal element by which the public 
evaluates whether a person is Or is not a cowboy. By thi~ 

measure we contend that the maJority of [Dodern cattle 
:specialists are "re..ll cowboys," in part, because they wor).-_ 
with cattle, but more importantly, because they view 
themselves as cowboy:s and mar\ipr\late the appropriate symbols 
In their attempt to have others view them as such. 

Many diverse cultures contributed to Our under:standings 
of the cowboy role. The Spani:sh open range rancher, the 
Mexican horseback worker [vaquero), :southern frontiersman, and 
the Texas Traildriver all contributed key ~lernents in the 
creation of this early A_rnerican subc'Jlt\lre. When the Texas 
cattle drive:s ended in the 1880" <:awboy ["ol.,:s did not become 
flxed, but were further modifIed by the complex natllre of 
commercial ranchIng. For :some c~wboY1> working on the vast 
northern ranges, early traditior,s could be maintained 
relatively intact. Cowboy:s working at the ft-inge of densely 
settled farming areas, ho"ever. ,.. ere strongly influenced by 
the farming lifestyle. In areas ~h"re farminq and ranching 
:skill:s were required, both COWboy roles arid the cowboy world 
view Were adju:sted accordingly. 

Accompanying these changes waS a radical redefinition of 
the co"boy by the mass media. As early as the 1870'0 the 
cowboy had become a media favorite. Artists and photographer:s 
pL'Iyed an important part in shaping the cowboy image. .so did 
maga~ine articles and ["omantic dime novels whlch not only had 
a profound effe<:t on the public but also on the ~orking 
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cowboy. Some tried to imitate the bold adventurer of the 
range as depicted in pulp fiction about the west.7 Dime 
novels transformed a complex role with numerous behavioral 
options into a relatively narrow set of ideal behaviors. By 
dime novels standards, "all cowboys were loyal, cheerful, 
courageous and proud; they n'Ovar c~mplained, minded their own 
buslness and dId theIr best." W13ter was one of the first 
novelists to cast the cowboy in the heroic mold. 9 Stereotypic 
notions of the cO\Jboy were promoted by wild west sho .... s, and 
later by rodeos. The dress, mannerisms and behaviors of 
co .... boy performers were soon interpreted by the public to be 
the charact~ristic demeanor of all cowboys. 

Hollywood and television further embellished those 
stereotypes. More importantly, they purged environmental and 
occupational aspects of cowboy life. In many early shows 
cattle \Jere never seen, the wind never blew, and the 
temperature ne~er climbed above 80 degrees. Thus transformed, 
the cowboy became spotlessly clean, carried a guitar, and 
usually had a sidekick. Instead of the violent hard drinking 
maverick, the cowboy became a kind of "Boy Scout."IO Such 
notions were retained by such legendary figures as Roy Rogers, 
fJopalong Cassidy, and John Wayne, and the notion of cowboy as 
"good guy" reached its peak of popularity. A recent PBS 
broadcast entitled "The Singing Cowboy" traced the careers of 
Tex Ritter, Rex Allen, Gene Autry, and Roy Rogers describing 
how Hollywood portrayed the cowboy in the 1940s and 1950s. 
This version of the cowboy, which was the first to appear on 
television and largely influenced two generations' notions of 
what a co .... boy was like, depicted the cowboy as cleancut, 
honest, brave, and talented. The "singing cowboy" always beat 
the bad guy, always rescued the girl, and usually maintained a 
stronger attachment to his horse than to any female. In fact, 
the horses of cowboys (Champion, Trigger, etc.) were 
eventually considered stars in their own rights. 

The 20th centu-ry not only produced the media co .... boy, but 
a greater variety of highly specialized cowboys, who further 
defined the rol~. By World War II, the range cowboy had 
become a specialist in the cattle indust-ry, working the "grass 
phase" of the operation. Many traditional behaviors and 
skills like ho-rseback -riding, -roping, and b-randing -remained 
essential to his occupation. As Martin noted: 

The-re are co .... boy purists of note who swea-r that 
these modern-day horsemen a-re the only real cowboys 
among uS . but I'eat is a dangerous word to use 
in connectlon with cowboys. It impliet authenticity 
and a specific standa-rd of comparison. I 

While the rodeo cowboy may have once been a -range cowboy, 
he now generally specializes in demonstrating co .... boy skills to 
the public rather than as a functional part of his daily 
routine. He makes his living "cowboying," but is essentially 
an entertaine-r. The majority of rodeo cowboys come from farm 
and ranch backgrounds .... he-re they initially lea-rned -rodeo 
skills, although a fe\J now go to "rodeo schools" and "cowboy 
colleges." When they are not performing on the rodeo circuit, 
many retu-rn to fa-rms and ranches to use their co .... boy skills 
for more pragmatic ends. 

11 
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Replacing the range CQwboy on long cattle drives today is 
the truckdri..,inQ co .... boy. He, too, is an tssential link in 
modern industri~l ranching, and hence is also a co"boy. He 
helps load and unload cattle, ~hecks the condition of 
livestock whilE" in transit, and is expected to be 
kn~ .... ledgeabl~ about cdttle and their behavior. Like the rod~o 

cowboy, many are from fa~-m or ranch background", and SOme are 
ex-rang'" co .... boys, .... ho h""e decided to ch"nge occupations 
.... ithin the industry. 

FeE"dlot cowboys are anor.h.,r essential component of the 
cattle enterprise. They play nO role in ?raSS feeding cattle 
or in roundups, b"t they assume full responsibility for c~ttle 

OnC", they are brought to the feedlot for finishing. Feedlot 
cowboys .... ork .... ith cattle daily, feedln~ culling, and 
doctu,ing their charges until they are ready to be shipped to 
the slaught~rhouse. Whil~ diffe,ent from th~ t,aditional 
rilnge cowboy, the feedlot cowboy L~ authentic. As noted 
.... este'n author Caleb pirtl~ .... rot~: 

The feedlot co~boy: his pastur~ tS encased, 
not fenced, with steel rails. He faces no roundups. 
no branding. fie drives no cattle. He makes sure 
they don't run at all. He has no trail to sleep 
upon. Yet the feedlot rld~r may be the most honor~d 

man left in the greaE western prairies. He just may 
be the last cowboy.l 

Mo~t feedlot co ....boy~ come from rural backgro'Jnd~ and have 
w~rked .... ith live~tock during thei, youth. Lik~ other co ....boys. 
feedlot COWboys vie .... themselves as co....boys "no te~d to defi~e 

" co .... boy In occupational terma. During a vi~it .... ith feedlot 
co boys, .... e «sked .severaJ .... ho they considered to be d ~eal 

co boy. Their re~pon.3e ....as that a co....buy .... as anyone wilo made 
his I Lving "cowboying." When ",sked if they considered rodeo 
cowboys legitimiltt, most responded that they did. Thei, 
poslcive response .... as not b~sed on the co .... boy's behavior in 
the rodeo deena, but whilt they did at home On their ranches. 
One made th" obsE',vation th"t the dif[erence t-etwl'erl a rodeo 
co....boy and a .... a,king co .... boy was th~ difference bet .... een a race 
horsE' and qu"rt"~-horse--"one is all sho .... , ....hile the other get'" 
the job don£'." The id\;a of gettinq the job ~ .... ,,~ fur-th",r 
emphasized by a co~boy .... ho .... as ask~d if a co .... boy college 
g,«dliat~ WilS a real ~o .... boy. Hi~ ,esponse was, "if he can do 
Lh., j,~b, ne is. 

rlnlllly. the ranch manager ia another important co .... boy 
role today. While he is expected to pe,form virtuilily all 
r~nching tilsks. ~he r",nch manager must be a co ....boy with modern 
bu"iness skill",. Today's ,anch man"gs. may be as comfortable 
'"ith computers as cattl", or as familiar .... ith helicoptE'rs ,,~ 

I,,=, ie'_ with !"ta'sea. To ,,-"gulate and averse", his business, 
l-"nch m"nagers must have a thorough knowledge ot all co .... t-oy 
activities. He must also be able t.o perform most of the ~ame 

functions as those of uther industrial plant manag",r~, 

including the c'"",r:3eelng of per.3onnel, production, and 
prot its. Calculatl"g feed mixtures, o"e.,-seeing breedi~g, 

II~rdinQ, ca~tratirlg, "nd oth",r cattle operations are also 
~n~er rllS charge. Many t'an~h managers come from rl,ral farm 
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backgrounds, but they have usually supplemented their youthful 
skills, with college and profes~ional training. 

In addition to their working in Borne phase of th"" cattle 
induetry, all cowboys share something else in common that is 
essential to our understandings of the role--it is that they 
by means of various Bubtle and not so subtle symbols and 
behaviors. perform their activities in such a way that all of 
those with whom they interact recognize them as cowboys. 
Goffman defined this as demeanolO' "that element of the 
individual's ceremonial behavioe typically conveyed theough 
deportment, dress, and bearing. which serves to express to 
those in his immediate presence that he is a person of certain 
desirable or undesieable qualities.,,13 Thus, for a person to 
be considered a legitimate cowboy, he must continually act in 
such a way th~t others view him as authentic. In effect, 
being a c~wboy becomes a matter of "definition of the 
situation." 4 The essential symbols that define and maintain 
the cowboy persona are dress, behavior, and language. 

Perhaps no other social symbol defin",s the meaning of the 
cowboy as much as dress. For a person to be a cowboy, he must 
look the part. According to historian, Dav id Dary, many 
diveese cultures have contributed to cowboy dress. The 
Mexican horseback worker (th'" vaquero) "ppeaes to have 
provided the foundatiOn upon which cowboy dress rests. The 
vaqUero borrowed elements of Spanish peasant attire and Native 
American dress and adjusted them to the open range to create 
the original cowboy qarb. The sombrero, usually plain and 
undecorated, shielded hinl from sun and rain. Vaqueros wore 
cotton shirts, wrapped leather leggings, and buckskin shoes 
(or no shoes at all). lron spurs were then strapped to 
whatever l~otgear was worn, or <OV€n to the an"l "s of [their] 
bare feet. Dary also noted th"t v,~queros often were their 
hair brushed back in long single braids, usually topped by a 
b~ndanna, and that t'l.e6" were agile, h~rdy, unclean, and 
occasionally dishonest. 

The Texas cowboy borrowed numerous ",1 emi'nts of vaquero 
d~ess. An 1882 newspaper report described the typical [Texas] 
cowboy as one who: " ••• ""c'ars a white hat, with a gilt cord 
or tassle, high-top boots, leather pants, a woolen shirt, a 
coat and nD vest On the heels he wears 3 pail. of 
jingling Mexican spurs, as large around as a teacup. ,,7 

Co~boy dress was (utcther modified when cowboys reach~d 

the northern ranges. The bitter cold winters required wool or 
flannel shirts, Olants, and vests, anr many "northern cowboys 
had knee length, furlined ov<!rcoats." 8 Because of strong 30 
to 50 mile an hour winds the wid~ hats we~e trimmed and most 
CQwboys made a hat band of braided hor~<o hair to secure their 
hats. Boot design was changed as well: they beC3me high 
topped to allow the northern cowboys [0 cross file deep"'r 
streams without h~ving water pour into their boots. 9 

During the 20th century some elements of cowboy dress 
have been modLfied to suit changing fashions and occupational 
needs, although ~imple pr~gm~tism remains central to cowboy 
fashion. Boots have retained th~ pointed toe and high heels 
becduse of their cDntinued advantages on ho~seback, or wr,ile 
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performing outdoor Chores. Tight fitting pants, ~ometimes 

covered l,1ith leather chaps continue to protect the cgl,1boys' 
legs from briars, thorns, horns, and other hazards. 0 Not 
just any pants l,1ill do. According to folklorist, Jim Hoy, 
older cOl,1boys today tend to weal Levi's, while most others 
wear Lee Riders and ~ranglers.2 The shirt with buttoned 
pockets allol,1$ the modern cowboy to keep various tools and 
assorted items such as tobacco in a safe place where they 
1,10uld not likely be lost durinq frequent mounting ~nd stepping 
down from horse back or pick up. Perhaps no single element of 
tr-aditionat" cowboy dress ~s more pr-actical than the hilt, 
possibl~ the preminent symbol of the cowboy both past and 
present.:2 The wide brim still protects cOl,1boys from sun and 
rain and the high crol,1n continues to serve many other 
functions, such as a feed sack or water- bucket, or even as a 
fan to get a fire started. 

If cowboy attire has changed much ~n the last fel,1 
dec",des, it has been in the direction of becoming more 
simplified. Or, for some, more 1,10rn and tattered. As Hoy 
mentioned, "••• to be a cowboy, you hll"e to have some sweat 
st~ins on your hat, some dirt ~n youe boots, dnd the right 
design on your rear pockets.~ 3 posslbly this trend ~s 
related to the fact that urblln cowboys and eecently "urban 
yuppies~ have coopted several elements of cowboy dress. 24 For 
the urban cOl,1boy, lind urban professionals "'" well, multi
colored hats l,1ith fancy bands, and shirts l,1ith piping and 
embroidery have be<:come the norm. Simplicity of dress may be 
the cowboys most effective response to this encro1lchment. As 
his imitators adopt the finest and most decorative elements of 
his attire, the cowboy had adopted opposite fashions--those 
most plain and nat'Jral. According to 1l visitor to the 1985 
American Roy",l in Kansas City: 

Those [cowboys and ranchers] working at the 
Royal generally don cowboy boots and hats but leave 
the frilly shirts packed away. Beyond the requisite 
blue jeans, most we,~r flannel shirts, warm se",tees 
or dOl,1n jackets. Occasionally a ranchee ••• puts 
on a suit jacket, but it gi~erally has the down-home 
touch of leather patches. 

Today, some elements of <:cowboy IIttire seem to be more 
symbolic than practical. Undoubtedly, pragmatic elements 
persist, and when the cOl,1boy is questioned about his IIttire, 
he is likely to cite such aspects. But there is obviously 
more to the cowboy wardrobe than its functional qualities. 
Why, for instllnce, does the rancher who spends a significant 
amount of time at the computee, and little time on a horse, 
continue to wear the cowboy hat ",nd boots? The answer is that 
the hat, shirt, pants, and boots conti.nue to symbolize cowboy 
to those with whom he comes in contact. Some additional 
meaningful symbols for the modern cr>wboy include a wide 
decorative belt with a large buckle, a can of snuff (sometimes 
kept in a lellther pouch), and a leather shellth attached to the 
belt which holdS either 11 knife or pliers. These articles of 
apparel become "significllnt symbols,,26 in that they project a 
common meaning, in this case cowboy, to 1111 of those \.Iho are 
even the least bit familiar with the role. 
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Merely wearing the appropriate clothing is not sufficient 
to make a person a cowboy. In fact, since anybody can put on 
co ... boy attire, and Mucb,," cowboys" often dOl there may be more 
significance in how a cowboy wears his clothing than there is 
in what he wears.---A recent beer commercial shows several-time 
national rodeo chi.'mpion, Jim Shoulders, claiming ~I can tell a 
real cOl,lboy by the l,Iay he l,Iears his hat." As Goffman pointed 
out, ~to be a given kind of person, then, is not merely to 
possess the required attributes, but also to sustain the 
standards of condu~~ and appearance that one's social grouping 
attaches thereto. I This process may be very subtle a.nd 
provide a. most important means by ... hich cOl,lboys distinguish 
their ol,ln members from outsiders. 

Many co ... boy mannerisms can probably be attributed to the 
idealized conception of the old l,Iest ra.nge cowboy. AS Stegner 
illustrated in his novel, Wolf Willol,l, the pop ... lar folk 
culture of the l,Iest admlred o;good--;-h-atS': good ride["s, to ... ~~ 
fighters, dirty talkers, [and] stoical <;lndu["e["s of pain.~ 

This code of the "stiff upper lipR ha.s come to epitomize the 
29cal,lboy persona.

It is possible that folk notions of the cowboy as a 
rugged individualist, have had the g["eatest impact on his 
overall demeanor. The belief that the individual should have 
maximum flexibility in defining reality appears to have been 
translated into a variety of key symbolic behaviors including: 
eye contact, bodily gestures, notions of space, and even 
language. The underlying theme that shapes much of cowboy 
demeanor today is the understanding that each co ... boy l,Iill 
respect another's individuality, if his in tu["n is respected. 
Symbolic elements I,Ihich might detract from this unl,lritten code 
are carefully avoided. The end result is a carefully 
fashioned informality that all cOl,lboys seem to sha["e. 

Proper eye behavior is an important feature of cOl,lboy 
identity, particularly as it ["elates to respecting a 
stranger's independence. A cOl,lboy neither stares, nor does he 
regularly scan the ey .. s of others during conversation. 
Rather, most of his con'Jersation is spent gazing at his boot 
tops. The best l,Iay to understand proper cOl,lboy eye behavior 
is to remember the rule that one's gaze must never suggest 
that one party or another is dominant or in any ... ay directing 
a conversation. 

The cowboy r ... le of eye behavior is apparently so 
important that it may override extreme curiosity. During a 
1983 E'ubl ic B['oadcasting program on Oregon buckaroo cowboys, a 
["anchh~nd I,Iho l,Ias being interviewed told a story of how he and 
his cO-I,Io["ke["s l,Iere faSCinated by a newly hired cowboy I,Iho had 
arrlved l,Iearing a fancy outfit and a ponytail. The buckaroo 
not€d that despite his interest in this co ... boy's bizarre 
appea["ance, neithe[" he nor any of his CO-I,Iorkers ever got the 
opport nity to get a good look at the man until several days 
later hen the crel,l l,Ias so busily engaged in a cooperative 
cho["e, that the nel,lcomer l,Ias unable to notice their stares. 

COl,lboy body posture and gestures also may be used to 
symbolically reflect respect for another (or the opposite) and 
can be manipulated in a variety of l,Iays. The key to cowboy 
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pu~t~~~ i$ t~~t it is informal an~ rel~Ked. What seems 
partic~lil.rly import"nt IS th"t the co .... boy rarely stanjs 
straig~t up. Head de..,n, hat over eyes, the cowboy typically 
alumpe tor'-'~t"c Or leans left or dgllt. Dne might suggest thilt 
co",boy posture is not soclal at ",11, hu~ rather is il function 
of years ot 113,d riding on the range. But this dQe~ not 
ell.~l,.in ..hy many mode,n ranchers, "'~o may spend little time on 
horseback, employ ",1110St the ",x""t s",m.. pcsture as their Op'HI 
r~nge counterpa<la. 

Co""ooye also seem to be p",rti.:;ular<y adept at I,;sirlg props 
to enlarge their »er<lonal bound3cies. J:Jst "'s "'omen IU"'y U",," 
pucse:5 or th .. flritiah umbrellas to je:end <.Ir incr","se their 
p,,,,:sollal territories, the co ....bwy 'Omploys his Own distinctiVl! 
P-rc8s. COlo'b~ys orten s",em ~o be busily engaged ir. 11 v,,~i .. ty 
of ac~i"itio.. l?ve:l lihen they a-re -re$ting or Li,llti-ng v> oth~rs. 

Th!?y often kick at the g:-ol'nd, pull [)t the grass, throw slta11 
-rocks, o-r 8ick thelt tef!th ""th sticks as thl>y ta;k. ide cf 
these aLLi"itle~ serve to enhance the ~O\ib~r's :d"as abo~t 

pe,-"onal s8ace OInd avoicance of eye contact. th& poc'l:o;-t knit", 
and chaw of tobOlcco Lan '''''t"ve ",imilar functions. As a COWVQ'( 
nonc~al"nt1y \ih~ttles \,lith his knife blade l\Jtned oucl.I",rds, 
chips and shavings tend to fly making it un",;"e fo-r anoth'O-r ~o 

stand too c10s". Si""i1".-1y the che"'ing of tobacc:u 
necessit"le;5 " lot of spLtting, and whetner <.;un~c10usly or 
unconsciougly, this too can be us~d by the ~~wboy to ~n11lrge 

his space. 

COl.lboy conve:sltion also fOllo1.13 other rather special 
con,ent10ns. for the cow0o}', it ""'ems particuldrly important 
that a p'Orsun appc'>t" incon.'lpic~o\Js at the begin:1ing ",nd "nd of 
'" con",er:O;3.tion. COnverslItions <HI: e"t"r"r1 s:01l1y and 
c<l-refuliy, and SOCtal sp",ce 15 ""'rticularly import OInt in 
Frojecting til", ideal of nonir.te-rference. the very Ve9l-nnin9 
Q! a co<cv .. rSdtion is uSl,;ally 01:1 abr'ul,I~ ~hout from a pick-up 
lIindo .... with most -replying in kind ~~cm a distance of fifty 
reet or mo~e. D~rinq o~e's ~pp~oach, It is co~mon [or each 
per50n to sp"a~ in Short sen~enceB ",ith consi-dpr~ble pauses 
"l:ololing the othe-r sufticient t,mc to respond. Longer phras€s 
~nd the actual purpoae of the visit are not b-roach~d until 
eaei, p"rly h;>os settled into a comfort~b:", ~pc'lkin'J disti>nC<" 
typically six teet. 

Cowboy pft~ticipants in tho;- interactiol' also use social 
distance and even social contexl (house., trucki to terminate 
the con",ersation. The key to i'l pro~er pel;'formance is tnal the 
exit be g=aduill "ith each person slollly ?ha.sill9 out ~h", oth~r. 

Fin.. t they are dim:y Sl>en, then out of :light. Voice le~el and 
the substance ot convet~ation are qraduallj -reduced until th~ 

conve-rsaticn has no !!leaning, or no effec: on "'h"l anotte~ says 
or thinks. Like :he Cheshi-re cal in 1I,li"" i~ Wonderland's 
Looking Glass, 'Odeh cowboy is ,",upposed to taoe a",ay an element 
at a time. 

Finally. because uf thQ maRS media most Americans a-re 
alao ~'0ar", ~h"t tho;-re is a specialiZed lan<)ud'lc of th", 
tang<:>. Geoqrapher, Terry J:;ordar. ~ug90st"('\ that co .... boy 
1 anguac;e is COr.sttllct\:d f.-oro "'"veral Ameci-can Indian 
languag-es. 31 5p'ln;'s~ bor:ro\(ings are also abundiHlt in both 
rlc"oe>cn .-a"ge and rodeo c~lture, arid irlclude J'luch popula-r 
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e~pressions as bronco, corral, dogie, "rangIer, lasso, and 
larioat. In some regions of the ..est, ranchers have reduced 
Spanish elements to some e~tent. For example, in parts of 
Kansas cowboys prefer- to use the word rope to lariat, or in 
Texas cowpen instead of cocral: despite regional preferences, 
however, all cowboys can instantly recognize the meanings of 
any of the above terms. 

Lilee any language, cowboy language is more than the sum 
of its specialized words. It also consists of subtle 
understandings that include such elements as appeopeiate 
topics of conveesation, length of sentence, tone of voice, and 
numerous other linguistic devices. Although cowboy language 
varies accoeding to social context, a number of broad 
generali2'ations can be proposed. First, cowboys generCllly 
spE'ak in short, Clbeupt sentences. Like other _lSpects of 
cowboy dE'meanor, theie language is m~rked by a simple 
peagmatism which avoids abstractions and circumlocutions. 
Hollywood in the p~st, has Qften exaggerated this element of 
cowboy speech in its movies. For eJlample, film cowboys often 
responded to complicated philQsQphical or conceptual questions 
with nothing mon' than a "yup,~ "nope," Qr "it looks I ike it." 
Modern cowboys usually do the same. When during an interview 
with several "feedlot cowboys" we asked the rClther complex 
question of who qualified "5 a "real cowboy" today, most 
informants responded simply that it was ""nyone who could do 
the job." Even more simply put, O:l€ cowboy responded that "J\ 
cowboy's a cowboy, period." 

M~ny elements of cowboy speOO'ch appear to be 'I response to 
mace formal, class-conscious eastern expeessions. Cursing is 
common, and some authors have suggE'stE'd that as much 'IS o~~ 

third of all woeds spoken by cowboys are- cu!:"se words. 
Cowboys are also famous for tel ling tall t~les (especially to 
non-cowboys), for stretching the truth, and for boasting. 
Interestingly a cowboy will rarely beag about himse-If, but he 
can lavish unlimited praise on his cohorts, oe his hoese. 
Popular cowboy topics "lmost ~lways includE' thE' heroic 
abilities and t~lents of their peE'es ~s ridees, eopers, or 
endurers of pain. Cowboy sens~ of humor also utilizes both 
ex~ggeration ~nd the gllilibility of the listenec. For 
example, when ~ feedlot cowboy was asked if a graduate of a 
cowboy college w~s " re~l cowboy, he responded that he was 
only "if his horse could read the diplom~.·' 

Will the 20th centuey mark the end of the American cowboy 
~s m~ny have predicted? We think not. J\s we h~ve indicated, 
the role of CQwboy in J\merican society is a multidimension~l 

one constantly being redefined through the peocess of 
int('raction. 

Cle_lrIy, one dimension of the definition of cowboy 
focuses upon cowboy as ~n occupation. In th~t eegard, the 
,ole of cowboy hClS undergone dr~matic changes in the past few 
decades. The range cowboy who overs~w the cattle operations 
from beginning to end has now been replaced, in l~rge part, by 
a variety of more specialized roles. Despite the predictions 
at th"'ir d"'mise, the number of cowboys involved in the 
li·~estack industry is not diminishing, but is actually 
lnct-eCl~lng. 
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Beyond the occupational element are the social dimensions 
of what it means to be a cowboy. With firm historical roots 
and modifications by media stereotypes, cowboy d<i!m<i!anor 
continues to survive. Contemporary American cowboys may come 
from a variety of backgrounds ilnd milY pursue a variety of 
occupations, but they all ehare common elements of demeanor 
which symbolize to others that they are "real cowboys." 

What meanings will be imputed to the cowboy role in the 
future remain uncle~r. However. ba6ed on our analysis, a 
number of potential directions can be suggested. First, the 
mass media has recently begun to portray the cowboy in a less 
stereotypic manner, ~nd this may modify popular understanding6 
of the role. The prol iferation of occupational 6pecialists II 
within the c~ttle industry may also result in their 
contributing more to what it means to be a cowboy. At V 
pre6ent, modern cowboys employ m~ny ot the 6ymbolic elements 
e66ential to the occupation of the r~nge cowboy, but this m~y 

ch~nge. While it i6 unlikely, certain core elements of cowboy 
demeilnor like blue jeilns, the hat and boots may be modified by 
"Computer COWboys" who may begin to add element6 that are more 
practical in the office or bOilrdroom than out on the prairie. 
Of course, it is equally plausible that the opposite may 
occur. As cowboy special ists become mOI:e detached from the 
range cattle phase of the operation, and the outdoors in 
general, their demeanor may become more like that of old west 
cowboys to compensate for the loss of their occupational ties 
to the pa.st_ 

While it is possible that one or a combination of these 
groups may eventually emerge as dominant, we believe that the 
cowboy role will never assume any permanent meanLngs. Rather 
it will continue to be defined ilnd .edefined by all of those 
individuals who -"iew themselves as cowboys, and the groups 
with whom they interact. Those who fulfill the cowboy role 
will promote theiI: definitions, and the public in turn will 
construct theirs. The resulting "definition of the situation" 
will hinge u~~n the mutual understandings which emerge from 
this process. 
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